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of the cup. For any one who eats and drinks without
discerning the body eats and drinks judgment upon
himself.” (1 Cor 11:27-28).

Here are two basic requirements for
Catholics to worthily receive our
Lord in Holy Communion:

The Church teaches that there are two basic requirements Catholics must meet in order to receive Holy
Communion worthily.

“Therefore whoever eats the bread
or drinks the cup of the Lord unworthily will have to answer for the
body and blood of the Lord. A person should examine himself, and so
eat the bread and drink the cup.
For anyone who eats and drinks
without discerning the body, eats
and drinks judgment on himself.”
1 Corinthians 11:27-29

First, one must be in a state of grace. To be in a
“state of grace” means to be free from mortal sin. As
the Catechism states, “Anyone aware of having
sinned mortally must not receive communion without having received absolution in the sacrament of
penance” (CCC 1415).

On this Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ,
the Eucharist stands apart. St. Thomas Aquinas
called it the “Sacrament of Sacraments.” The Eucharist is the real presence of Jesus Christ, body, blood,
soul, and divinity, under the appearance of bread
and wine. The Eucharist is also referred to as “Holy
Communion.”

communio,
which means “to be in union with.” According to the
Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC), the Church
refers to the Eucharist by this name “because by
this sacrament we unite ourselves to Christ, who
makes us sharers in his Body and Blood to form a
single body” (CCC 1331). The Church teaches that
anyone who receives Jesus in the Eucharist also receives “the pledge of glory with him” (CCC 1419). The
Catechism says that participating in the Eucharist
“identifies us with his Heart, sustains our strength
along the pilgrimage of this life, makes us long for
eternal life, and unites us even now to the Church in
heaven, the Blessed Virgin Mary, and all the
saints” (CCC 1419).
“Communion” comes from the Latin

The last words of Jesus in the Gospel Matthew were:
“And behold I will be with you always even until the
end of time.” (Matthew 28: 20) If Jesus went up to
heaven then how can He still be with us and even
until the end of time, until the end of the world?
The response: in His Mystical Body which is the
Church that He established as the primary Sacrament of salvation.
However of all of the Sacraments the greatest of all
of the Sacraments is the most Holy Eucharist. Why?
Because the most Holy Eucharist is really God; it is
really Jesus Christ the Bread of life. The Holy Eucharist is truly and substantially the Body, Blood, Soul,
and Divinity of Jesus Christ!
The Church also teaches that receiving the Eucharist
“increases the communicant’s union with the Lord,
forgives his venial sins, and preserves him from
grave sins, (CCC 1416).”
Receiving the Eucharist can transform one’s spiritual life. That’s why Pope Francis said in his Apostolic
Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, the Eucharist “is not

a prize for the perfect but a powerful medicine and
nourishment for the weak.”

At the same time, the Church draws on the words of
Scripture in setting forth requirements for receiving
Holy Communion. For as St. Paul tells us, “Whoever,
therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the
Lord in an unworthy manner will be guilty of profaning the body and blood of the Lord. Let a man
examine himself, and so eat of the bread and drink

What is a mortal sin? The Catechism explains that a
mortal sin “destroys charity in the heart of man by a

grave violation of God's law; it turns man away from
God” (CCC 1855).

For a sin to be mortal, or deadly, one must be aware
that the act is sinful and conscientiously commit it
anyway.
Examples of mortal sins include: murder, adultery,
fornication, homosexual acts, theft, abortion, euthanasia, pornography, and taking advantage of the
poor. The Church teaches that intentionally skipping
Mass on a Sunday or holy day of obligation when one
is able to attend also is a mortal sin.
The 1983 Code of Canon Law (CIC) emphasizes this
requirement for receiving Holy Communion when it
states: “A person who is conscious of a grave sin is
not to … receive the body of the Lord without prior
sacramental confession unless a grave reason is present and there is no opportunity of confessing; in
this case the person is to be mindful of the obligation to make an act of perfect contrition, including
the intention of confessing as soon as possible” (CIC
916).
The U.S. bishops, in the document they adopted in
November 2021 titled, “The Mystery of the Eucharist
in the Life of the Church,” elaborate on this important point.
“To receive the Body and Blood of Christ while in a
state of mortal sin represents a contradiction,” the
document states. “The person who, by his or her own
action, has broken communion with Christ and his
Church but receives the Blessed Sacrament, acts incoherently, both claiming and rejecting communion
at the same time. It is thus a counter sign, a lie — it
expresses a communion that in fact has been broken.”
The bishops' document goes on to say that the sacrament of penance "provides us with the opportunity
to recover the gift of sanctifying grace and to be restored to full communion with God and the Church.
All the sacrament requires of us as penitents is that
we have contrition for our sins, resolve not to sin
again, confess our sins, receive sacramental absolution, and do the assigned penance.”
Canon law states, “One who is to receive the most Holy Eucharist is to abstain from any food or drink, with
the exception only of water and medicine, for at
least the period of one hour before Holy Communion” (CIC 919).
Elderly people, those who are ill, and their caretakers
are excused from the Eucharistic fast (CIC 191 §3).
Priests and deacons may not dispense one obligated
by the Eucharistic fast unless the bishop has expressly granted such power to them (CIC 89).
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not a symbol but a Real Person! If a King merits the
greatest reverence and respect, what about the King
of the universe the Eucharistic Lord?

Intentions

The Parish priest usually has his specific intentions
in every Mass. This does not negate the fact that
you cannot have your own private intentions. Three
suggestion to help you to live the Mass more fully:
“Come to me, all of you who are
weary and loaded down with
burdens, and I will give you rest.”
Matthew 11:28

Some Suggestions to Improve
Your Reception of the Eucharist
Appreciation

In all relationships, especially in marriages, one of
the greatest perennial dangers is to start to take
the other for granted. This can be lethal to any
marriage. The same thing can insinuate itself into
our relationship with the Eucharistic Lord: we can
become accustomed or used to Mass and Holy Communion — even among daily communicants — and
start to take the Lord for granted. In the Diary of
Mercy in my soul, by Saint Faustina, Jesus complains that there are souls that receive Him with no
love, but rather as if He were a mere object. Jesus
states that He would prefer not to be received than
to be received like a mere object and out of mere
routine, to be received mechanically! There is a
plaque with the following words in many sacristies,
which serves as a reminder to priests to celebrate
every Mass with faith and fervor: “Priest, man of
God, celebrate this Mass as if it were your first Mass,
last Mass, and only Mass.” We should receive every
Holy Communion as if it were our first, last and only Holy Communion.

Confession

Make a good sacramental Confession. The saints and
the church teach us that the more pure the soul the
more abundant the graces in receiving Holy Communion. If you like, a dirty glass pane prevents the
sun from entering the room fully. Likewise, a dirtied
or sullied soul will block the full and powerful presence of the Eucharistic Lord in His entirety from
inundating the soul!

Prepare yourself

It is doubtful that we would show up late for the
last game in the World Series, or a graduation ceremony, or even an expensive and exquisite meal in a
glamorous restaurant. Should we not then be early
to welcome the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords
into our hearts? What do you think? Coming late for
Mass disturbs others, disturbs the priest and dampens one’s over-all participation in the Mass. Let us
avoid cutting corners and selling God cheap!

Reverence

Moses was commanded to take off his sandals before the burning bush that was a mere symbol of
the Eucharistic Presence. Isaiah complained that he
was impure in the midst of an impure people. His
lips had to be purified by the burning coal. How
much more reverence we should manifest in front
of the Real Presence and the Eucharistic Lord. He is

1) Offer Mass for a deceased person that might be in
Purgatory.
2) Conversion of sinners. We all have in mind family
members, relatives, friends, fellow-workers who
seem to have forgotten about God or are angry at
God and have for many different reasons drifted
away from the Church. Offer your Holy Mass and Holy Communion so that they will return. These lost
sheep may return to the Good Shepherd if you take
the effort to pray for them and place them on the
altar in Holy Mass.
3) Personal conversion. We all struggle with the
flesh; we all struggle with our own demons; we all
struggle with the seduction of the world and its deception and many allurements. In Holy Communion
why not beg the Lord Jesus that He would grant you
the grace of a true heart transplant. Indeed you do
receive the Body, and Blood of Jesus. That means you
receive His total Body and that includes His Heart.
Ask Jesus to give you His Sacred Heart, overflowing
with the flames of love to consume all that which is
in your heart which is displeasing to Him.

Participate

In Mass we are not called to be passive observers as
if it were a play, a show, or an opera. On the contrary, we are called to participate fully, actively, and
consciously. (Vatican II, Sacrosanctum Concili-

um, Dogmatic Constitution on the Liturgy) We are
called to listen attentively to the Word of God, respond to the Word, and to sing with all our hearts in
praise and worship of the Lord. When silence is
called for we enter into profound silence where we
will meet the Lord. As the prophet reminds: “Be silent and know that I am the Lord.”
Thanksgiving

After Holy Communion we should spend some time
in rendering thanks to Jesus for this greatest of all
gifts — His Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity in Holy
Communion. There is no greater gift!
In a home visitation and a friendly meal, a guest
who has even the least of manners will thank the
hosts for having invited him. Should we not abound
in thanksgiving to Jesus for humbling Himself to descend into our miserable interior home that we call
our soul? Let us join our hearts, minds and voices
with the Psalmist and acclaim: “Give thanks to the
Lord for He is good, for His mercy endures forever.”
Indeed God rejoices in a grateful heart. Let us cultivate an attitude of gratitude!
We should be overflowing with joy and gratitude for
the most sublime gift of the Holy Eucharist. There is
no greater action we can possibly do while we live
on earth than to receive the Eucharist worthily. Jesus’ promise for receiving Him frequently and worthily should fill all of us with immense joy. Jesus
consoles us with these words: “I am the Bread of life.

Whoever eats my Body and drinks my Blood will have
everlasting life and I will raise Him up on the last
day.” (John 6: 22-71)
God bless,
Fr. Dennis
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From Fr. Eric to the Parishioners of
Most Holy Trinity & St. Mary’s in Westphalia
Daily Mass and Confession Times

With the new situation at the two parishes, the daily Mass
and Confessions schedule will be the following:

MONDAY

Mass at 8:15am (1st, 3rd, 5th Monday) at St. Mary’s
Mass at 8:15am (2nd & 4th Monday) at MHT
Confessions at 5:30pm at St. Mary’s

TUESDAY

Mass at 8:15am at MHT

WEDNESDAY

Confessions at 5:30pm at MHT
Mass at 7:00pm at MHT

THURSDAY

Mass at 8:15am at St. Mary’s
Confessions at 9:30am at MHT

FRIDAY

Mass at 8:15am at St. Mary’s

SATURDAY

Confessions at 3:00pm at St. Mary’s
Mass at 4:30pm at St. Mary’s

SUNDAY

6/19/2022

quested as we know people often have Masses offered on significant anniversaries, but there will be some instances in which our
only option is to move the Mass intention to another day. If you
have scheduled a Mass for a loved one and are willing to work
with us on this arrangement, please reach out to the parish office
at your parish as this will save us a phone call.
This whole issue with Mass intentions is difficult precisely because of the strong faith of the people of these two towns. We
know that our loved ones could be in Purgatory and we know that
having a Mass offered for them is of great assistance in speeding
up that final step to Heaven. Hopefully, if we all work together no
one’s Mass intention will be cancelled. However, should this occur, I encourage you to come to the Mass at the other Parish on
that day. You could then tell the Lord something like this, “Lord,
you know we wanted Mass offered for our loved one today and in
fact went through the process of setting it up. Since you are a
loving Father and since you can do all things, please take all the
immense graces that flow from the celebration of any Mass and
apply them to our loved one.” Then trust that God understands
the situation and responds to us, His children, as we call out to
Him.
While the Mass is the perfect prayer and thus the greatest help,
we can give our deceased loved ones, remember that there are
other things we can do for them as well. Our prayers for them are
always heard. Many of the faithful departed do not have anyone
on earth praying for them, so when we pray for our deceased
friends and relatives, we are doing them a tremendous service.
Also, obtaining indulgences for the dead is a powerful help. A
simple internet search can help us discover many ways that indulgences can be obtained for those who have gone before us. God
understands that moving forward we may not have as many opportunities to offer Mass for our deceased loved ones. We must
trust Him to hear and respond to us as we show our love and
make the offerings that we can for our faithful departed.

Mass at 8am & 10am at St. Mary’s
Mass at 8:30am, 10:30am, & 6pm at MHT

•

Additionally, Confessions will be heard on the Thursday before
First Fridays at St. Mary’s at 2:00 PM as they have been in the
past. If this sounds confusing, know that the schedule for both
parishes will be published each week in the bulletins for both parishes.

•

This new schedule will require sacrifice and adjustment, so we
ask for your understanding in this regard. Know that we are doing
and will continue to do our best to serve you and provide opportunities for you given the situation before us. One very difficult aspect of this transition will be the situation with Mass intentions.
There will be fewer opportunities to have Masses offered for a
loved one or loved ones. We will need to ask that parishioners
only have one Mass per year offered for a specific intention. Normally, we are forbidden from having more than one intention at any given Mass. This is because in the Church’s past,
abuses occurred. Many stipends were taken for one Mass and
the most sacred of all events on earth (the Holy Mass) was being
used as a means of financial gain. However, because of the immediate reduction in the number of Masses offered, the Bishop
has given us permission for one year to combine intentions if
both parties agree and given that we only collect one Mass stipend. If the Mass offered for your loved one is not cancelled, you
will be notified and asked if you would be willing to have a second
intention offered at that Mass. Please, be receptive if asked as
the Mass for your loved one could have been cancelled just as
easily as was the Mass for someone else’s loved one. If the first
party is receptive, we will reach out to the person whose Mass for
a loved one that same day was cancelled. We will then ask them
if they would be willing to have Mass said for their loved one at
the other parish with the understanding that there will be two intentions for that Mass. Since this second party had their original
Mass cancelled and will have to travel to the other parish, they
will be the one to have their stipend refunded. We will try to keep
the Mass intentions on the same day on which they were re-

•

•

•
•

•

Updated Guidelines for Scheduling a Mass
To avoid scheduling conflicts, all Masses must be scheduled
during business hours and may be scheduled by speaking
directly to Amanda, Shawn or Lori over the phone or in person.
We no longer schedule Masses received by email,
voicemail or a written request put in our drop box and
Mass intentions will not be scheduled before 9am.
Requests will be honored on a “First-come, first served basis
in the order in which the request is received at the Parish Office. A Mass can be scheduled up to 1 year in advance i.e., if
you would like a Mass for December 8, 2023, it cannot be
scheduled before December 8, 2022.
To insure consistent and fair opportunity for all wanting an
intention said for a loved one, it has been decided that an individual will have 1 Mass intention over the period of a calendar year. For example: If you request a Mass for John & Jane
Doe, including John, Jr. that will count as one intention for the
year for all 3 people and will read as follows: John & Jane
Doe, and John, Jr.
Once the 1 Mass intention has been reached, intentions will
still be taken for an individual but they (along with the stipend)
will be sent out to the Diocese to be offered in locations where
they can be said in a timely fashion or given to our retired
priests where a private Mass will be offered for the intention.
We will only do this with permission from the person scheduling the Mass.
The parish office will automatically schedule the 1st year anniversary Mass when a parishioner dies. It will be coordinated
with the family.
A $10 stipend, as determined by diocesan policy, is to accompany each Mass request. We can only accept the stipend
when a Mass is scheduled. We are not able to keep stipends
to schedule Masses on a future date outside of the year in
which we are scheduling.
Those scheduling wedding anniversaries, 50, 55, 60, 65, or 70
years are encouraged to schedule their Mass as far ahead as
possible and will not be held to the 1-year restriction.
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MHT PARISH FESTIVAL NEWS/REMINDER
We need your help to ensure the success of this
years' Parish Festival! We are still looking for
volunteers to help in various areas.
Sign-up sheets will be posted in the back of
Church. Please contact the parish office if you
have any questions or would like to know more
about helping behind the scenes.

Solemnity of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus
Friday, June 24th at 8:15 am.

Parish Parade
at the Parish Festival
Everyone is encouraged
to join our parade as
part of our Parish Festival on July 31st. Theme
is “Come Holy Spirit.”
We are inviting businesses, organizations or
even groups of family/
friends that wish to join
the parade!

Come
Holy
Spirit!

The parade starts at 11:30, line up
starts at 10:45 under the water tower in
Fowler. Please call or text Kristin Phillips at 517-256-0309 with any questions
or to confirm your participation.

We thank you in advance for your continued
support and willingness to volunteer, as this
much anticipated event wouldn’t be possible
without you! God Bless!

MHT VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 2022
LOCATION: WALDRON SCHOOL
11214 W. KENT ST; FOWLER
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT MIKE & REBECCA FELDPAUSCH AT
(989)593-2757 OR
FELDPAUSCH7@GMAIL.COM

4 PLAYERS PER TEAM
CO-ED/ 2 MALES MAX. PER TEAM
CHECK-IN AT 7:30AM
GAMES START AT 8:00AM
$80 REGISTRATION FEE
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Position Opening at St. Joseph’s in St. Johns

St. Joseph Parish St. Johns is accepting applications
for a part-time RCIA Director. The duties include developing, implementing, and maintaining the RCIA
program according to the Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults and the National Statues on the Catechumenate in addition to other relevant Church documents.
Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree in
Catholic Theological Studies, Ministry, Religious Education, or equivalent. Minimum two years of ministry and/or teaching experience. Hours are approximately 15 hours per week from mid-August through
the Easter Season. Full position description is available
at
https://www.stjoecatholic.com/hp_wordpress/wp-content/

uploads/2022/06/RCIA-Director-Position.pdf

Apply online at www.dioceseoflansing.org/humanresources/careers or send your resume, cover letter,
and references to Susan Mahoney, St. Joseph Church,
109
Linden
St.,
St.
Johns,
MI
48879,
email: business.stjoseph@gmail.com.

Knights of Columbus news:

Support the Faith Raffle
There is still time to purchase a Knights of Columbus Support the Faith Raffle ticket before
the 1st drawing on July 11th Help us make our
goal to sell at least 300 Tickets! Tickets for the
raffle are $20 and can be purchased at the parish office or from any KofC officer. We are requesting all tickets (sold/unsold) be returned by
July 10th as the first of 20 cash raffle drawings
will be July 11th. ALL entries will be eligible for
ALL 20 drawings. Scholarships and Stipends: All
families whose children are registered for the
2022-23 education year will be eligible for the
scholarships for MHT School and stipends for
Religious Education respectively. The selected
families will have a credit with MHT School
and/or Religious Education. Please don't hesitate to call or text with questions
Chairpersons:

Kurt Koenigsknecht

Kurt Thelen

517-282-0343

517-281-8978

Co-chairpersons Support the Faith Raffle
Annual “Returns”
for Vocations announcement
The Knights of Columbus will be hosting the annual “Returns for Vocations” fundraiser to support those discerning religious vocations.
The Knights will collect bottle and can donations in the village and in the surrounding
neighborhoods beginning Friday June 17th
through Friday July 1st.
After Friday July 1st. If we missed you and you
would like to donate bottles and cans, please
contact Kurt Koenigsknecht 517-282-0343 to
arrange for pickup. The count and sort date for
this year is: Saturday July 9th.

St. Joseph Catholic Church
Phone: (989) 224-8994 www.stjoecatholic.com

Pro-Life News
Holy Hour is prayed for the unborn
every Monday & Wednesday from 8am - 9am in
the Church.
All are welcome!

Weekday Rosary The Rosary is
prayed before the 8:15am weekday Masses. This week, we pray
the Rosary in thanksgiving for
the ordination of our new priests
& deacons.
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Masses this Week

Wedding Banns
First Publication

Natalie Singer, daughter of
Chris & Pam Singer
Nick Hufnagel, son of
Neil & Anne Hufnagel

Third Publication
Ambrea Martin & Jacob Folske

Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
June 11 & 12 Collection ...……..……….………..$
Online Giving………………………………………..$

9,537.25
1,036.83

Special Collections

ETF ………………………………………………………$

5.00

Monday - June 20
7:00pm
Louis Schneider & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Tuesday - June 21
8:15am
Julia & Marvin Miller, Including
Richard Rodgers & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Wednesday - June 22
5:45am
Eucharistic Adoration
6:00pm
Eucharistic Adoration
7:00pm
Norm Spitzley & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Thursday - June 23
8:15am
Bruno Cook & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Friday - June 24 Feast of the Sacred Heart
8:15am
Gavin Becker & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Saturday - June 25
1:00pm
Wedding of Ambrea Martin & Jacob
Folske
3:30pm
Confession in Server Sacristy
4:30pm
Roy & Arlene Harr, Including Roger &
Living & Deceased Members of the
Family
Sunday - June 26
8:30am
Jerome E. Weber, Including Gordon &
Donna Piggott & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
10:30am
People of the Parish

Monthly Finance Report For May
Sunday Collection-All Sources………$ 63,416.64
Sunday Collections-Year to Date……$ 661,784.13
Sunday Collections- FY 21 Budget….$ 750,000.00
Percentage Collected Through May……….88.23%

- Sponsor of the Week -

Our thanks to the many businesses that make it
possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Saturday - 4:30pm
Sunday - 8:30am
Sunday - 10:30am

Reader

Servers this Week

Monday - 7:00pm

2 Volunteers Needed

Tuesday - 8:15am

Sacristan

Wednesday - 7:00pm

2 Volunteers Needed

Thursday - 8:15am

Sacristan

Friday - 8:15am

Sacristan

Saturday - 4:30pm

Janay Bengal Realty

June 25 & 26

June 20 - 26

Remington, Donnivon & Jamison
Schueller

Sunday - 8:30am

Kelcie, Chase & Kerigan Pung

Sunday - 10:30am

Jonathan & Skylar Fowler

Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion

Ushers

Craig Arens

Craig Arens, Cindy Halfman,
Patty Koenigsknecht

Jerome Thelen, Gary Weber, Mike
Koenigsknecht, Larry Jandernoa

Susie
Koenigsknecht

Tom O’Rourke, Jane Sisung, Angela
Reed, Ronn Thelen

Kevin, Robin, Ryan & Tim Koenigsknecht

Tricia Goerge

Gerry Davis,
2 Volunteers Needed

Leon Schneider, Don Martin, Dale
Koenigsknecht, 1 Volunteer Needed

